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Abstract 
Making best use of existing assets is a high priority for industry, particularly when significant capital expenditure would 
be required to construct replacement capacity to meet continued demand if they were taken out of service.  In this 
context, the potential to retrofit carbon dioxide (CO2) capture to existing power plants so that they can continue to 
operate in plausible future scenarios where significant cuts in CO2 emissions are required from the electricity sector has 
become an increasingly ‘hot topic’.  One potentially important characteristic of retrofitted plants that is typically over-
looked in assessments of CO2 capture retrofit is that they are likely to have ‘built-in flexibility’.  For example, for plants 
that retrofit post-combustion capture without any significant changes to the power cycle (i.e. that do not undertake a 
boiler/turbine retrofit at the time as adding capture), it should be technically feasible for the plant to avoid the majority 
of the efficiency penalty associated with operating CO2 capture by temporarily bypassing the capture unit.  The low 
pressure steam turbine, condenser and generator will be sized so that they are able to use the steam that is diverted away 
from the CO2 capture unit for power generation without any additional expenditure, since this steam was included in the 
design flow before capture was fitted.  This paper and a related PhD thesis contributes to developing understanding of 
the potential value of built-in flexibility of coal-fired power plants retrofitted with post-combustion capture and 
potential enhancements associated with temporary storage of rich solvent.  This analysis is important to inform 
investment and policy decisions and brings together engineering and economic assessment.  Thus, it is able to draw 
robust conclusions that are relevant in determining both priorities for future technical design work and decisions about 
which modes of operating flexibility may be sufficiently valuable to warrant further analysis within investment 
appraisal or policy-making related to retrofitting post-combustion capture to pulverised coal plants.   
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
One important application for CCS could be as a retrofit option for the existing fossil-fired power plant fleet (see [1] 
for further discussion) and there is a particular focus on the potential need to retrofit CCS to coal-fired power plants in 
some of the ongoing discourse in this area.  For example, in 2009 the MIT Energy Initiative hosted a symposium on this 
topic [2] and one of the white papers commissioned to frame this discussion [3] noted that: 
“In the near-term, and perhaps medium term, there are inadequate non-coal, low-CO2 emitting alternatives to 
replace the existing 50% coal-based fleet in the U.S. and 40% worldwide. Therefore to become serious about major 
CO2 reductions, consideration should be given to CCS retrofits of existing coal plants.” 
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Although a number of initial commercial scale demonstration projects are under development at the time of writing, 
it is typically suggested that widespread use of CCS will not occur until the decade 2020-2030.  It is, therefore, 
important to understand the roles that power plants with CCS might play in future electricity systems.  For example, 
operating flexibility could be particularly important for power plants with CCS when they complement other low 
carbon electricity generating options that may have relatively inflexible operating patterns.   
This paper provides a summary of selected work from a PhD thesis [4] that aimed to improve understanding of if and 
how operating flexibility might be valuable for operators of power plants with CCS.  In particular, robust, but simple, 
methods for providing an initial assessment of the value of operating flexibility of power plants with CO2 capture are 
developed.  Throughout this work, the case study example of a coal-fired power plant retrofitted with post-combustion 
capture using a generic amine solvent is used.  This is because post-combustion capture is likely to be well-suited to use 
in retrofit applications, as well as being an option that could be available for investors developing new power plants that 
use carbon-containing fuels to significantly reduce CO2 emissions from their plant. 
2. Power plant roles in electricity systems and illustrative days for further analysis 
A number of standard texts [e.g. 5, 6] review the fundamentals of power system economics.  This Section, therefore, 
provides only a brief introduction to key concepts that are relevant for this paper, which will generally discuss a power 
plant that responds to a wholesale electricity selling price that can vary during the day and between seasons as a result 
of a competitive market being in operation.  The plant operator is then assumed to seek to maximise their profits by 
choosing how to operate in response to the prices that are set in the market.  Ideally, similar behaviour should also be 
observed in situations where a regulator sets a price for electricity delivered, potentially with an associated requirement 
that all demand is served.  In this latter case, operators with a portfolio of plants will generally seek to minimise the cost 
of meeting demand when they make operating choices.
Once a power plant has been built, it can be assumed that operators will require that revenues are at least as high as 
short run marginal costs, SRMC, of generation (i.e. costs that could be avoided if the plant was not operated) for plants 
to be used.  Although investment decisions will include additional fixed costs such as capital expenditure, these costs 
are not relevant for operating decisions.  Instead, the focus is on making best use of available assets given that they have 
now been constructed and commissioned.  In parallel, system operators will wish to minimise their operating costs and 
will, therefore, aim to use plants that have low SRMC.  It is generally possible to construct a ‘merit order’ list of plants 
in an electricity system, with plants arranged according to their SRMC.  The wholesale electricity price will normally be 
similar to the SRMC of the plant that is lowest (least attractive) in the merit order, but still operating (the ‘marginal 
generator’).  Although some plants will operate at maximum possible output most of the time (so are called baseload 
plants), this is not the case for all plants.  Since it is currently difficult to store electricity in many electricity systems, 
some plants will need to change their output to match changes in consumer demand.  It is, therefore, expected that the 
wholesale electricity price will vary between different operating periods as the marginal generator changes. 
The quantitative analysis reported in this paper presents a method for first order screening analysis to determine 
which operating options might generate sufficient revenue for them to be important to include in further, more detailed 
analysis.  To allow a simple, but robust, analysis to be undertaken it is assumed that an operating year can be divided in 
to two seasons and that within those seasons, electricity prices are set according to the rules illustrated in Figure 1.  This 
is based on a UK-like demand pattern used by Barton and Infield [7].   
Figure 1  Demand pattern and assumed price-setting 
In many electricity systems, including the UK and many parts of continental Europe, the fleet of plants that could be 
a ‘normal’ marginal generator consists of a range of pulverised coal-fired power plants and natural gas combined cycle 
(NGCC) plants [8, 9].  In order to determine the illustrative electricity prices associated with the assumptions shown in 
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Figure 1 it is, therefore, necessary to develop definitions for performance parameters and economic input data for these 
marginal plants, which are assumed to be have CO2 capture installed within the analysis presented in this paper as 
detailed in Appendix A.  Since changes in CO2 price and fuel price were found to be the dominant factors in 
determining SRMC for the range of sensitivities considered quantitatively in this work for both coal-fired and NGCC 
power plants, this first order analysis assumes that illustrative wholesale electricity prices are set by plants with base 
case technical characteristics and also base case costs, except for variation in fuel or CO2 prices.  For CO2 prices 
ranging from $25-100/tCO2 electricity prices are then typically in the range of $30-60/MWh for cases that assume ‘low’ 
fuel prices ($1.1-$2.2/GJ coal and $3.9/GJ gas), but rise to $60-90/MWh for ‘high’ fuel prices ($4.4/GJ coal and 
$7.8/GJ gas).  Fuel prices are more important than CO2 prices in determining these electricity prices since plants with 
CO2 capture installed and operating are relatively insensitive to changes in CO2 price. 
Since it is useful to analyse the potential importance of changes in peak prices (including their frequency and 
intensity), a set of three illustrative scenarios, where peak electricity wholesale prices were assumed to be independent 
of CO2 and fuel price were developed, as outlined in Table 1.  These scenarios were intended to be consistent with 
typical values reported in the literature [e.g.10, 11] but were also selected to allow insights into key differences between 
the scenarios to be explored.  For example, the choice of an identical number of hours above $100/MWh for the mid 
and high cases is somewhat arbitrary but is helpful to allow an improved understanding of the importance of the 
intensity of peaks in electricity selling price on power plant revenue to be developed. 
Table 1  Illustrative peak wholesale electricity price scenarios for use in this thesis 
Scenario Description 
Low peak 50 hours @ $200/MWh 
Rest (approx 500 hours) @ $100/MWh 
Mid peak 175 hours @ $200/MWh 
Rest (approx 375 hours) @ $100/MWh 
High peak 50 hours @ $500/MWh 
125 hours @ $200/MWh 
Rest (approx 375 hours) @ $100/MWh 
3. Capture plant bypass 
A complex range of considerations for maximising profitability of a whole portfolio of plants or minimising costs for 
an entire electricity system can be relevant in real operating and investment decisions.  The work in this paper assumes, 
however, that it is useful to undertake screening analysis of flexible modes of operation on an individual plant basis as a 
necessary precursor to any subsequent modelling of power plants with CCS within quantitative analyses of a broader 
portfolio or before using more complex analytical techniques at the individual plant level.  For a robust characterisation 
of power plants with CCS to be included in more complex models it is first necessary to understand what the key power 
plant parameters and operating modes that need to be specified for that more sophisticated analysis are.   
The focus for the illustrative quantitative case studies reported here is a plant responding to peaks in wholesale 
electricity price by varying the way in which the capture equipment is operated.  This is an important case to understand 
since it provides insights into what economic reward might be needed for power plants with CO2 capture to provide 
additional capacity to the electricity network during periods of tight supply (i.e. when demand and available supply are 
relatively close).  For example, if electricity prices are high and/or CO2 prices are low, it might be economically 
attractive to bypass a post-combustion capture unit.  For retrofitted plants, sufficient capacity in critical items such as 
the low pressure (LP) steam turbine and generator is likely to be available to allow increased net power to be sold to the 
electricity network when a capture plant bypass is used.  For plants built with CCS from the beginning of their 
operation, investors will need to decide whether any expected increase in revenues associated with ‘oversizing’ the LP 
turbine, generator etc so that additional power can be exported if the CO2 capture is bypassed is sufficient to justify the 
related increase in capital cost. 
If a power plant is changing operating mode to maximise short run net cash flow (i.e. the cash available to pay long 
run costs once SRMC has been deducted from operating income) then the ideal ‘crossover price’ between two operating 
modes will be where the short run net cash flow associated with one operating mode is equal to the short run net cash 
flow associated with an alternative operating mode.  For this first order analysis, it is assumed that the only significant 
revenue stream for the power plant is wholesale electricity sales and that costs of start-up, shutdown and changing 
between operating modes are negligible.  These restrictions then imply that only cases where full load fuel input is used 
during periods of relatively high electricity price are relevant.  Wholesale electricity prices must be sufficiently high to 
cover SRMC for the plant to be operating and once electricity prices are sufficiently high for the plant to be operating, it 
is reasonable to assume that the operator will dispatch the full load electricity output, as long as the system operator will 
allow this. 
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It can be shown [4] that the crossover electricity selling price where a power plant operator would choose to switch 
between operating with full capture and completely bypassing the capture unit is as in equation 1.  A ‘decision diagram’ 
providing a visual indication of the operating decision that would be expected by power plant operators faced with a 
range of electricity selling prices and CO2 prices can then be plotted.  For example, Figure 2 illustrates two cases where 
power plant performance parameters have varied from the base case values summarised in Appendix A in ways that 
tend to either maximise or minimise the use of capture plant bypass.  The shaded area between these cases indicates 
situations where variation within the range of assumed plant performance parameters could lead to a change in 
operating decision.  Unshaded areas are those where changes in plant performance would not be expected to alter 
operating choices given the three choices that are assumed to be available: power plant off; power plant on with full 
capture; and power plant on with full bypass. 
elecsellby-cap = [%capmax*fuelCO2*(CO2_priceby-cap – CCSopex)]/(cappenmax – bypen) + baseopex  (1) 
Where: %capmax is the maximum level of CO2 captured, as a percentage of CO2 produced  
  baseopex is the operating expenditure for the base power plant (e.g. in $/MWh) 
  bypen is the efficiency penalty operating with bypass compared to an equivalent plant with no CCS (% points) 
  cappenmax is the efficiency penalty for maximum capture rate at full load (% points) 
  CCSopex is the operating expenditure for CO2 capture, transport and storage (e.g. in $/tCO2) 
  CO2_price is the CO2 price (e.g. in $/tCO2) 
  fuelCO2 is the CO2 produced per unit of heat energy from fuel (e.g. in tCO2/GJ) 
Figure 2  Decision diagrams for a change between operation with full bypass and maximum possible capture for range of supercritical plants with 
  $2.2/GJ coal 
In addition to understanding what operating decision could be expected for plants with different techno-economic 
performance under a range of fuel, CO2 and electricity price scenarios it is also important to consider how significant 
changes in operating decision are for short run net cashflow.  For plants that are retrofitted with CO2 capture, this gives 
an indication of the value of flexibility that may be ‘built-in’, as discussed above.  If CCS is operated from the 
beginning of the plant life this information is required to determine whether expenditure for these options to be 
available is likely to worthwhile. 
Figure 3 shows both the absolute value of short run net cash flow and increase in short run net cash flow for a base 
case supercritical coal plant outlined in Appendix A, which is similar to a baseline study commissioned by IEAGHG 
[12], where possible.  It suggests that increases in short run net cash flow associated with capture plant bypass can be 
more than $10,000/hr when peak electricity prices (above $100/MWh) are combined with CO2 prices at or below 
$20/tCO2.  The case for investing in CCS in response to CO2 price alone is likely to be weak if CO2 prices at these 
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levels are expected.  Understanding the value of capture plant bypass in situations such as this could be relevant, 
however, in determining if and when capture plants that have been installed in response to a regulatory requirement 
would be allowed to operate with capture plant bypass.  In particular, if a regulatory requirement to fit CCS is combined 
with support from Government to pay for the costs of meeting this requirement (e.g. as allowed in the 2010 Energy Act 
in the UK, see [13]), then reasonable support levels to meet regulatory requirements could vary depending on which 
operating modes a power plant operator is allowed to use. 
Figure 3  Illustrative short run net cash flow for a supercritical coal-fired power plant (base case, 1913MWth fuel input) 
For higher CO2 prices (up to around $40-50/tCO2), where it is more likely that investment in CCS could occur in 
response to CO2 prices alone, capture plant bypass could still increase short run net cash flow during periods of peak 
wholesale electricity price.  For example, a $10,000/hr gain is expected if $200/MWh wholesale electricity prices are 
combined with a $50/tCO2 CO2 price.  Peak periods account for around 550 hours per year (just over 6% of the total 
year) for the illustrative years considered quantitatively in this work, but they can contribute a significant proportion of 
plant annual revenue from electricity sales.  Further analysis in the thesis accompanying this paper [4] shows that the 
intensity of peak prices can have a significant impact on the overall cumulative short run net cash flow that could be 
obtained during all peak periods.  For example, in the ‘high peak’ case the 50 hours where wholesale electricity prices 
reach $500/MWh can account for significantly more than one third of the cumulative peak revenue obtained.   
Although peak periods are expected to make a relatively significant contribution to short run net cash flow for all the 
scenarios considered here, capture plant bypass generally makes a more modest contribution.  It could, however, be 
sufficiently valuable to warrant further consideration in some circumstances, particularly in cases where relatively 
intense peaks in wholesale electricity price are expected to be observed for tens of hours per year.  For a CO2 price of 
$25/tCO2, around $5-7.5M could be added to annual short run net cash flow for the scenarios considered here, 
compared with a total short run net cash flow during the peak period of around $27-43M when capture plant bypass is 
used with assumed fuel prices of $2.2/GJ coal and $7.8/GJ gas (with around $10.5M of this only in the case where a 
peak of $500/MWh is observed in 50 hours of the year).  In this case, where non-peak short run net cash flow is also 
relatively low at around $46M, the capture plant bypass can make a non-trivial contribution to overall short run net cash 
flow, approaching 10% of total annual short run net cash flow.   
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4. Rich solvent storage 
The previous Section assumed that power plant operators had only three operating choices: power plant off; power 
plant on and operating with full capture; and power plant on and bypassing CO2 capture.  An alternative operating mode 
that has been introduced by some of the authors in previous work [14] is to install solvent storage tanks between the 
absorber and stripper columns in a post-combustion capture process so that the electricity output penalty associated with 
the capture process can be delayed, but CO2 capture levels are maintained.  The authors are not aware of any detailed 
cost estimates for installing solvent storage, but previous first order analysis by the authors [15] has suggested that the 
cost of installing solvent storage tanks and supplying the required solvent inventory to facilitate 2-4 hours of storage 
would increase direct costs for capture plant construction by around 10%. 
A significant additional consideration for analysing rich solvent storage is that a whole cycle of operation must be 
analysed, since there are costs associated with a period of ‘additional regeneration’ when rich solvent storage tanks are 
emptied that must be taken into account.  A detailed analysis of the impact of solvent storage on plant operating 
decisions is, therefore, beyond the scope of this paper although it is included in the thesis related to this work [4].  
Figure 4 does, however, show a typical change in a decision diagram for a set of input parameters where solvent storage 
is relatively attractive.  In this case, two scenarios for regeneration of stored solvent are considered.  In one case, 
sufficient capacity is available in the reboiler, stripper and CO2 compressors (and also CO2 transport/storage system) to 
allow additional CO2 to be generated and transported to geological storage and full (100%) fuel input is, therefore, 
maintained while stored solvent is regenerated.  In the second scenario, CO2 production rate is limited to the level 
associated with ‘normal’ operation with CO2 capture and fuel input must, therefore, be reduced during the period when 
stored solvent is regenerated. 
Figure 4  Illustrative decision diagrams for operating supercritical plant with capture plant bypass and rich solvent storage available ($45/MWh  
  electricity price, 150% regeneration rate assumed during later stored solvent regeneration) 
Figure 5 shows typical patterns for increase in short run net cash flow for a range of cases with rich solvent storage 
compared to capture plant bypass.  It is clear that the potential for increases in net short run cash flow associated with 
capture plant bypass is very different to potential gains associated with rich solvent storage.  Although capture plant 
bypass can have a much higher gain in short run net cash flow associated with it, the scope to use it is generally limited 
to relatively low CO2 prices.  By contrast, although the maximum possible gain in short run net cash flow is lower, rich 
solvent storage could be an attractive option for a much broader range of CO2 prices, particularly when sufficient 
capacity is available to maintain full fuel input during regeneration of stored solvent.  It should also be noted that in the 
high CO2 price regions where rich solvent storage is not economically attractive in Figure 5, an important factor is the 
assumption that the power plant would be switched off if it were not regenerating stored solvent.  In reality, it is 
possible that factors other than wholesale electricity price might lead to a power plant remaining on, even though 
wholesale electricity prices alone are not sufficient to cover the SRMC of electrical energy production.  In cases such as 
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these, the cost of regenerating stored solvent would change since the impact of storing rich solvent on choice of 
operating mode during the period when stored rich solvent is regenerated has changed.  It appears likely that this would 
often lead to reduced costs being attributed to rich solvent storage. 
Figure 5  Net short run cash flow gain operating with rich solvent storage for multiple cases 
5. Discussion and conclusions 
This paper presents selected results from a PhD thesis [4] that aimed to improve understanding of if and how 
operating flexibility might be valuable for operators of power plants with CCS.  Quantitative, first order analysis is used 
to facilitate an initial assessment of which operating modes are most likely to be used by power plant operators in a 
range of fuel, CO2 and electricity price scenarios.  It is expected that the relative simplicity of the quantitative work 
reported here should allow the methods developed to be applied to a broader range of technology options, improving the 
toolkit available to policy-makers and other decision-makers undertaking screening analysis. 
The particular case study considered here is a coal-fired power plant retrofitted with post-combustion capture.  The 
results (combined with the extended sensitivity analysis included in [4]) provide a first order assessment of the value of 
‘built-in’ flexibility for investors considering similar projects.  Depending on the combination of fuel, CO2 and 
electricity prices observed, capture plant bypass could make a non-trivial contribution of around 10% to annual short 
run net cash flow.  Analysis of rich solvent storage is more complex.  Operators must consider a range of plausible 
operating strategies in determining when stored solvent should be regenerated.  If and how rich solvent storage is used 
depends critically on the counterfactual operating mode that would be expected during the period when stored solvent is 
regenerated, if rich solvent had not been used, and also the expected wholesale electricity price during regeneration of 
stored solvent.  Further work is required to determine optimum approaches for regenerating stored solvent, including 
consideration of factors, such as ancillary service provision, that could influence plant operation (and, hence, change the 
counterfactual for determining the costs of storing rich solvent) but that were not analysed in detail in this work. 
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Appendix A: Base case characteristics of power plants in this paper 
Characteristic Supercritical coal NGCC 
Power plant net electrical efficiency without CCS (%LHV) 44% 55.5% 
CO2 captured during operation with ‘full’ capture 90% 85% 
CO2 capture efficiency penalty at full load (% points) 9% 7% 
Non-CCS operating expenditure ($/MWh) 0.5 0 
CCS operating expenditure including amine costs, transport and storage ($/tCO2) 13.5 13.5 
  
Efficiency penalty during operation with ‘full’ bypass at full load (% points) 1% --- 
Efficiency penalty during while rich solvent is stored at full load (% points) 2% --- 
Power plant efficiency – stored solvent regeneration with full fuel input and 125% 
solvent regeneration rate* (%LHV) 
32.75% --- 
Power plant efficiency – stored solvent regeneration with constrained (80%) fuel 
input and 125% solvent regeneration rate* (%LHV) 
31.95% --- 
Power plant efficiency – stored solvent regeneration with full fuel input and 150% 
solvent regeneration rate* (%LHV) 
30.50% --- 
Power plant efficiency – stored solvent regeneration with constrained (66%) fuel 
input and 150% solvent regeneration rate* (%LHV) 
28.85% --- 
*Solvent regeneration rate is the total solvent regenerated as a % of solvent circulation rate for ‘full’ CO2 capture with current fuel input 
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